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As every year, here at Attire 
Club, we are looking every-
where to bring you only the 
very best in terms of gift in-

spiration for the holidays season. 

Regardless of whether you are searching 
for a corporate gift, for a dear one or, 
why not, for yourself, it’s our mission to 
introduce you to great gifts that are both 
stylish and practical. 

This is why this year, we are focusing 
only on a selection of accessories that 
can bring some fun and holiday spirit to 
any type of man: from the businessman 
to the painter.
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Going through the guide, you 
will see that one does not 
need to search long and wide 
to find great gifts: you just 

have to find the right places to purchase 
them from. 

Great gifts will brighten up the receiver’s 
mood and will also make you feel great 
for having gifted something special. 

And, just in case you still can’t decide 
what to get, you might want to look 
through the Attire Club concept store!

Discover the Attire Club eshop 
at attireclub.tictail.com



There are some things that never go out 
of style. Simple, yet sophisticated items 
that are for example nautical or mini-
mal are things that never go out of style. 
They can be worn in many contexts, 
with a variety of outfits, which makes 
them incredibly versatile and for a very 
long time. 

WATCHES AND 
BRACELETS BY

BOLT AND STONE
There are some things that never go out 
of style. Simple, yet sophisticated items 
that are for example nautical or mini-
mal are things that never go out of style. 
They can be worn in many contexts, 
with a variety of outfits, which makes 
them incredibly versatile and for a very 
long time. 



If you are looking for 
accessories that fit this 
description, you might 
want to take a look at 
the range of products 
available on the Bolt 
and Stone website. The 
brand offers a lot of op-
tions for wristwear en-
thusiasts, but also other 
accessories as well. 

Discover the Bolt and Stone 
eshop at boltandstone.com



GADGET SLEEVES BY
STYLEMY

You don’t need to be a techie these days 
to have multiple gadgets which you use 
on a daily basis. Many people in fact 
have more than one gadget they use on a 
constant basis. This is why, a new sleeve 
for a dear one’s phone, tablet or laptop 
can make a very welcomed gift.



If you are not sure what style to get 
someone, you can get them something 
seasonal, for example a sleeve with a 
Christmas print. If you are looking for 
stylish sleeves, you can find a great range 
of products on the StyleMy website, 
which offers gorgeous sleeves for almost 
any type of gadget. You can even get a 
wood-like sleeve for an iPhone, which is 
a really interesting idea. 

If you are not sure what style to get 
someone, you can get them something 
seasonal, for example a sleeve with a 
Christmas print. If you are looking for 
stylish sleeves, you can find a great range 
of products on the StyleMy website, 
which offers gorgeous sleeves for almost 
any type of gadget. You can even get a 
wood-like sleeve for an iPhone, which is 
a really interesting idea. 

Discover the StyleMy eshop at 
stylemy.com.au



SUNGLASSES BY
PARASITE EYEWEAR

There are some things that a person can-
not have enough of. Sunglasses are one 
of those things. It’s basically rare to hear 
someone say “I have too many sunglass-
es”. The reason for this is because sun-
glasses are an accessory that is useful 
year round: in the summer they protect 
you from the bright sunlight and in the 
winter they protect you from the intense 
light reflected by the snow. And, given 
the fact that one usually changes outfits 
everyday, the combinations with differ-
ent sunglasses are endless.



If you want to gift some-
one a pair of sunglasses 
(or regular glasses frames) 
that have a great design, 
are practical and have a 
cool backstory, meaning 

they are worn by celebrities, we definitely recom-
mend checking out the latest designs from Para-
site Eyewear. The label has made a name for itself 
in the industry as being very out there with their 
designs and being a celebrity favorite. They offer 
so many styles that it is hard not to find some-
thing to choose from, so they’re definitely
on our recommendations list!

Discover the Parasite Eyewear 
eshop at parasite-eyewear.com



COLORFUL SOCKS BY
SOCIETY SOCKS

If you know a guy who is not afraid to 
take a sartorial risk and who really loves 
pushing the edge with his style, color-
ful socks can make a great gift. First of 
all, they look fantastic, secondly, they 
are practical and last, but not least, they 
make a man feel more confident. 



If you are looking for a good place to shop for 
colorful socks, we recommend taking a look at 
Society Socks. On their website, you can not only 
buy colorful socks with amazing designs, but you 

Discover the Society Socks 
eshop at mysocietysocks.com

can also purchase subscriptions to 
receive new socks every once in a 
while. You can even buy these pro-
grams for someone, so if a relative 
of yours is big on color, this might 
just be the gift for him.



ACCESSORIES BY
THE DARK KNOT

Whether you are looking for a corporate 
gift or a gift for a more artsy man, acces-
sories should be one thing you should 
most definitely consider this holidays 
season. The reason for this is that acces-
sories make great gifts: they show some-
one you consider them a stylish per-
son, they don’t constrain the person to 
do anything and they look great, if you 
know where to look.



One brand that offers a great range of 
men’s accessories is The Dark Knot. In 
their estore, they offer everything from 
ties and cufflinks to bracelets and pock-
et squares that differ in style, sizes and 
fabrics. We recommend checking out 
their lapel flowers, they are some of the 
best on the web!

Discover the The Dark Knot 
eshop at thedarkknot.com



Attire Club is the ultimate resource for 
complete style guides, fashion inspira-
tion and cultural insights that provide 
you with the tools you need for a contin-
uous style development. Geared towards 
the sharp modern man, Attire Club of-
fers practical “you can do it, here’s how” 
articles that will make you not only look 
better, but also feel better and more con-
fident.

With a groundbreaking new concept, AC 
is the essential online publication that 
brings out the best in who you are.

For more, visit
attireclub.org


